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Ford. Ford. Ford.

A. rl OICED QUALITYeodA \W P;)CCA2

Light as the Ford Car is, 1200 lbs., it is notlighter in propor
tion than a passenger engine of the accepted highest type. The
5000 H. P. Pacific type locomotive used on the Pennsylvania
Lines West weighs 53.8 lbs. per horse power. The Model "I'

weighs 53.3 lbs. per horse power. Each is designed by an ent

neering expert for passenger service. On the other hand, tl.t

average freight engine, as well as a large proportion of automt

biles, weighs from 85 to 110 lbs. per horse power. Note the dit

ference?
We are also agents for the mighty Reo. Car load Automobih,

expected this week. Ask for a demonstration.

DAVIS &. RICIIBOURG,
Summerton, S. C.

Agents Clarendon County. ,a

The Sensation of the Season.

Look at the lines and speci~eations of this Car:-
Four cylinder, shaft drive, 20 bi. p., selective type sliding gear with mul-

itple disc clutCh, Bosch high tension magneto. no batteries, easiest riding.
simplest and most economical car made. Color dark blue, with cream running
gear, or dark red-color optional with customer.

A6ENTS WANTED
in the following counties: Georgetown. Williamsburr andjCiarendon.
If you are interested in a Car for yourself or agency for your county,

write, 'phone or wire.
The Sumter Autonm0b0k Supply 00oiituJ.

SUMTER. S. C.
Cor. Oakland Ave. and Washington St. 'Phone 237. P. 0. Box 36.

Announcement !
Having 20 Greenhouses and over 5 acres of land en-

tirely devoted to Cut Flowers. Plants and Shrubs, and c

Semploying the most experienced floral artists. we~are
Sequipped better than any f!orist in the State to furnish

Syou with all kinds of
a

CUT FLOWERS,
SBridal Bouquets or designs~for Funer-als. We also seU
SPalms and Furns and Plants for the House. Garden or

SCemetery. Our prices are the mnosi reasonable to be found. E
3 Write, Telephone or Telegraph.

iTHE CAROLINA FLORAL STORE,
S 339 King St., CHARESTON, S. C. gl

lirngYour Job Printinig to The Times.:

MODEST VICTOR HUGO.
Threat Master Thought No- Honor

Tae Great For HiWmsI
e Gautier who Add

to the effect that It be
one line of the gitatunas-

ter, Ytcr Hugo. was bad he would
not acknowledge it to himself if he
were alone at the bottom of a dark
well. On another occasion Gautier
spoke of Victor Hugo as "a new Moses
fresh from Sinai. charged to deliver
the tablets of the law." Docidedly,
Victor Hugo was a man who knew
how to cast a spell upon those about
him. For example, look at the follow-
ing picture drawn in the "Souvenir sur

Turgenieff:"
"One evening Hugo's admirers as-

sembled In his drawing room. were

competing with one another in the
eulogy of his genius. and the Idea was

thrown out. that the street in which
be lived ought to bear his name. Some
one suggested that the street was too

small to be worthy of so great a poet.
and the honor of bearing his name

ought to be assigned to some more im-

portant thoroughfare. Then they pro-
ceeded to enumerste the most popular
quarters of Paris. in an ascending
scale, until one man exclaimed with
enthusiasm that it would be an honor
for the city of Paris itself to be re-
ramed after the man of genius. Hugo.
h-aning against the mantelpiece. listen-
ed complacently to these flatterers out-

bidding each other. Then, with an air
of one engaged in deep thought, he
turned to a young man and said to

him in hs grand style. 'Even that will
come, my friends-even that will
come.' "-Bookman-

THE OVARINAS.
Picturesque Barefooted Fish- Hawkers

of Portugal.
The ovarinas are perhaps the most

interesting people in Portugal. They
are probably the lineal descendants of
tho original inhabitants of the land.
and now come from a small place
galled Murtosa (Estarreja), not far
from Oporto. As the termination indi-
cates, the overinas are the women of
these people.
Both old and young. for even young

children are thus employed. are ex-

ceedingly active and energetic. They
go about barefoot. wearing a peculiar
costume. and carrying huge baskets of
a peculiar shape on their heads. They
travel =any miles a day and penetrate
Into every corner of the city, crying
their wares in a loud. unmusical shout.
They mount even to the sixth floors
ard bargain with buyers. They go
barefoot not because of their poverty,
many of them possessing expensive
gold ornaments, but because they can

thus more easily cover the many miles
they run during the day. Attempts
have been made to do away with this
method of selling fish, but they have
all failed. The customers like to deal
with these fish girls and can purchase
from them very small amounts.
Fish Is not purchased by weight, but

by the fish or part of fish. The price
averages 12 to 215 cents per pound.
There are not less than 2.,000 ovarinas
engaged In selling fish In Lisbon.-
Consular Report

When He Didn't Stuatter.
A confirmed stutterer went Into a
restaurant and met a few casual ac-
quintnces, who at once commenced
chaffng him most unmercifully re-
specting the Impediment In his speech.
At last one of them, a pert little fel-
low who had been maing himself
rather conspicuous by his remarks.
said, "Wel. old man. I-n bee suppers
roundI you can't order them with-
out stammering." "-d-d-done," says
Brown, and, to the astonishment of
the company and the discomfort of his
challenger (all of whom were unaware
of his being, as Is often the case with
stutterers, a first class singer), he
beckoned the waiter and sang the or-
der without the slightest hitch, then.
turning round to his tormentor, said,
"N-n-a-now, y-y-y-you c-c-e-can p-p-p-
pa."-Argonaut.

The Start of an Author.
Soon after "Treasure Island" had ap-
peared and attracted public attention
to Robert Louis Stevenson, two gen-
temen wee traveling up to London
from Norfolk. One of them was read-
ng "Treasure Island." Presently, hav-
ing finished the book, he dropped it
Into his traveling bag, remarking:
"Well, I think I could myself write
a better childsstory than that." The
other, who, by the way, was his broth-
er, urged him to try. Six weeks aft-
erward the foser handed to the lat-
ter a complete tale in manuscript- It
was *King Solomorts Minne" the first
novel that made a reputation foraiM.
Eider Haggard.

The Phronological Test.
A distinguished phrenologist while
dining at a hotel stated at the table
that he had formned an opinion of the
character of each one present Aai
rhman said that he woukd propound

a question and that if It was 'truthful-
ly answered he would forever believe
l phrenology. The phrenologist said
e was satistd and told him to pro-
eed. "Thin," said the Trlshmsr, "4will
yes be afther tellin' me am I married
orsinge"-London Telegraph.

Sweet.
"I thik your wife has such a' sweet

roce."
"SodoiL She gets$1,20ayear for

spilling part of It In a church choir."--
Boston. Transcript.

A Poesible Exception.
Wife-Isn't It a fact, dear, that'hand-

some men are proverbially disagree
able? Husband--We!'. I don't know-
I al~ays try to be pleasant.

- A Glorious Part.
"At last." exclaimed the low co-

median. "! have a part that just suits

"Good." said the flrstold lady. -You
are the only actor I ever knew who
'~ras thoroughly satisifed with his part.
What is It?"
"Oh, the part Isn't much, as far as

'that goes, but I'm supposed to be a

burgar. and break into a pantry and
eat a real meal at ewpry performanee"
-Chicago Record-Herald.

H. Worked On.
Wfe-George, this burning of the

candle at both ends mans an untimely
rave. It Is nearly 12 o'clock. Como

to bed. George-Buit I'm doing this
nht work In order to find money
enough to buy you a birthday present-
IWifeWell, if you will persist in work-'
ng of course I can't stop It. .Good
night, dear.

Deduction in a Street Car.
The Hteavyweight.-Pardon me, did I
tep on your foot, sir? Coogan-If yer.
didn't. begorry, then the roof must hov

Vein .,-Pone

RAINING CATS AND DOGS.
Various Explanations of the Origin of

This Expression.
Many explanations have been given

of the origin of the expression "raining
cats and dogs." One Is that It is a per-
rersion of the French "catadoupe." a

waterfall-"it Is raining a catadoupes.'
or cataracts. Another explanation is
that the male blossoms of the willow
tree, which are used on Palm Sunday
to represent the branches of palm.
were called "cats and dogs" in some

parts of England. where they increase

rapidly after a few warm April show-
ers. and the belief prevailed that the
rain brought them.
Others trace the saying to northern

mythology. In which the cat Is said to

have great influence or the weather.
and sailors still have a saying. -The
cat has a gale of wind in her tall.-
when she Is unusually frisky. Witches
that rode upon the storms were said
to assume the form of cats, and the
stormy northwest wind Is called "the
cat's nose" in the Harz mountains
even at the present day. Then the dog
is a symbol of wi:.d. which In old Ger-
man pictuz" Is figured as the head of
a dog or wolf from which blasts Issue.
The cat therefore symbolizes a down-

pour of rain; the dog. strong gusts of
wind, which accompany it. and so a

rain "of cats and dogs" Is a heavy rain
with wind.

A NIGERIAN LEGEND.
It Tells of the Origin of Man's Sub-

jection to Women.
There is a quaint old Nigerian legend

that relates the origin of man's sub-

jection to women.
At the beginning of things, the le-

gend runs, the world was peopled by
women only. One day the earth god.
Awbassi Na., happened by accident to

kill a woman. On hearing this the rest

gathered together and prayed that, if
he meant to slay them, he wouldiring
destr- on all together rather than
kill thL... one by one.

Awbassi was sorry for the grief he
had caused and offered as coypensa-
tion to give them anything they should
choose out of all his possessions. They
begged him to mention wha. te had to

give and said that they woud all cry
"Yes" when be named the thing they

wished to have.
Awbassi mentioned one by one all

his fruits, fowls and beasts, but at
each they shouted "No." At length
the list was nearly ended-only one

thing remained to offer.
"Will you. then. take man?" asked
wbassi at last. "Yes?" they roared

in a great shout, and. catching hold of
ne another, danced for joy at the

thought of the gift Awbassi was send-
ing-
Thus men beenne the servants of

women and have to work for them to
this day.

The Sense of Humor.
A man hsa seseof humor or he

haa not. If ho has not he cannot ac-

quire it; If he has it by birthright he
cannot lose It with the passing of

years. The only change as life goes
on In one who has this inborn sense is
that different things appeal to It from
those that excited amusement in
youth, but in this It is like other
mental facuties. As judgment mel-
lows and ripens, so the power of dis-
covering those things that excite
smiles beccmes more discriminating.
Humor is not a physical attribute to

fade as the body loses its youthful
elasticity, but purely mental. Men
who possess it in goodly measure have
been known to smile on their death-
beds over the very comedy of life--
Ininapolis Star.

The Flax Plant.
Linen is obtained from the flax plant.

a small. delicate annual with a tiny
blue flower. The plant is pulled by
hand in the summer, the seeds, known
In commerce as linseed, being removed
and the straw subjected to various
procses to separate the fibrous part
which constitutes the linen. First it Is
steeped in water and then passed
through a drying and heating process
on revolving wheels until all foreign
matter is removed. It is then ready
for manufacture.

Not a Question of Etiquette.
Mrs. Hendricks (the lnady)-Car,
help you to some more soup. Mr.

Dumley?
Mr. Dumley-No, thanks.
Mrs. Hendricks (engagingly-Don't

refuse. Mr. Dumley, because It isn't
considered good form to be helped
twice to soup. We're not particular
people bere.
Mr. Dumnley-Oh. etiquette has noth-
g to do with it. madam; It's the

soup. - _ _ _ _ _

She Learns, Too.
There had been a family row.

"Well." remarked the alleged head
of the house. "a man learns a few
things when he gets married. Yes, sir.
a man lives and learns"
"That may be." retorted the feminine

half of the sketch, "but the school of
expeence doesn't bar co.eds."-Wash-
Ington Herald.

Overcharged.
Be-Did I understand you to say

that the dentist overcharged you?
Nell-Yes; he gave me enough gas to
Iniate a balloon-Kn'.sne City Jour-
nal. __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Not to Blame.
The Elderly Lady-They say his

wife has money. The Younger-Well.
that isn't his fault. The.-'ve only been
married a short time.

Obedience is not truly performed by
the body of him whose heart is dis-

,alfled.-Saadi.

CASTOR IA
For Tnfants and Children.

he Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the
Signatureof,

Cutting.
Young Wife-How fortunate I am

n possessing a husband who always
staysat home in the evening' Bosotu
Friend-Yes: your husband never wasr
muchaddicted to pleasure.

Not !rnpresed.
Bobble-Pa says you're a self mande

man. V'isitor gtproudly)-Yes. my bo.y.
1am iobble-AIn't you sorry tww

ou didn't let somebody else help you?
-Itoston Transcript.

.Suggestive.
3ary (aged six-lncle Charli'e. I

'wishyou ma:ny ha.ppy returns of! youir
%thdy. and znamma sa~id thamt if y*'m

ave me a dolar not to lose lt.-l.lp'

A MODERN SCALPER.
The Little Comedy That Was Played

Between the Acts.
A little comedy between acts enliv-

ened things at a Broadway theater one

night iast week. A middle aged man

accompanied by his wife sat directly
behind a pretty young girl and her es-

cort. At the end of the first actMthe
middle aged tuan went out for "fresh
air." le came back bringing the smell
of the fresh air and gayer spirits with
him. His wife gave bi: a startled
glance, and like a flash ter hand went

up to his vesL There dangling from
the top but:on was a bunch of brown.

cu-ly puffs. There was a dynamitical
second as the wife held the puffs in
her while glored hand and looked at

them. Now she was not a Jealous
wife-Just a commnion sense little wo-

man. ready to meet an emergency.
She looked at the heads about her.
The pretty giri's b::ck hair looked as

if a piece had fallen out. The wife
leaned over to the side away from the

girl's escort and whispered. The :dri
slipperl I h::nd down antd back. nrid
the wife stealthi!y 'id the bunch of

puffs which her husband had --arried
away on his vest b:tton in the owner's
hand. The i:tter kept them concealed.
gently and artfully reached up. pirined
them into place. :and escort, watching
the rising curtain, was none the wiser.
-New York Times.

From Sickness to --ExcellenitHealth."
So says .\les. Chas. Ly, u l'eo: ia, I I .:

--! ounti in your Foley Kidney I'llis a

pro-'pt and .peedy cure for backache
and kidney trouble which bothered .me
for many months. I am now enjo)intg
excellent, health which I owe to Loley
Kidney l'ilh.' W. F Brown & Co.

Irish Wit.
Swift scofred at Irish "wit" in some

biting lines. Nevertheless Irish wit is

one of the most iprecious things. One
soon has a surfeit of the professional
funny man in England. the pawky
Scot. the American humnarist. The
Irish peasant never disaippoints. and
with hm it is all so naive and natural.
-Lonilon Saturday Rleview.

Goodness and Greatness. \
Goodness comes from within-from

feelings. thoughts and desires resulting
in actions. Creatness is the conse-

quence of bold actions. great energy.
ambition, enterprise and perseverance.

Impressed Her.
-You will never be able to make her

believe that he is a Hlar.
"I wonder why?"
"I believe that he once told her she

was beautiful."-Houston Post.

Backing.
Borrowby-The scheme wQuld be a

howling success if I could szenre the

proper backing, and- Grimsbaw-
The only backing I am doing this year
s out.-Puck.

Integrity of life is fame's best frien
-John Webster.

Acate or Chronic-Whichi
No matter if yo:'r kidney trouble is ac
ueor chronic Foley's Kidney Remedy

will reach vour case. .\r. Claude Brown,
Revnoldsville, Ill., writes us that he
saliered many months with kidnev comn-
Dlaint which bafiled all treatment. At
last he tried Foiey's Kidney Remedy and
a few larie bottles effected a complete
cure. Hie say s. --'. has beenu of inesti-
mable value to me." WX. E. Brown .x
C.

Fairly Warned.
A man who was writing a telegram

at one of the long tables in the West-
ern Union buflding was asked in Cer-
man by one of two men who stood
near him where they could find out
how much a telegram to a certain
place in the far west would cost. The
man volunteered to make tile inquiry.
did so and returned, saying that they
might send a message of ten words for
a certain price and that address and
signature would not count. After as

aring himself that the men could
write he walked away, but was stop.
ped at the door by one of the stran-
gers with profuse thanks. "I have
been in the city only a few days"- he
said. "and was told on shipboard and
since I landed that everybody would
try to swindle me. I spoke to two
men today. and botlh did me a favor. I
no longer have any fear." ''That's
right." said the man. "but. just the
same, look out for the thIrd man."-
New York Tribune.

She Loved His Tomb.
An immensely wealthy widow who

gave yearly hundreds of thousantis to
charity decided to personally inspect
some individual cases of deservingt
poverty berself. One of her :igents
brought before her a poorly clad womn.
an,saying:
"Here is a poor old woman, a very

dcent sort of person. Hecr husband
used to go about with a dancing bear.
This creature, though usually very
tame and gentle, one day threw itself
on its master and ate hIm up."
"Alas, my good sir." the old woman

broke in. "since that moment the poor
beast and myself have been without a
home!"
"What! The beast!" asked the

wealthy woman. "Is it the same that
devoured your hxusband?"
"Alas, my good lady, it Is a!l that is

left to me of the dear lamented one."-
New York Herald.

Sleep.
The first sleep is the sounest-after

the first hour the intensity of sleep
slowly dimnishee: hence the vahm' .24
forty winks after dinner in quiky
recuperating shattered powers. Te-
perature and vitality are lowest at
about 2 a. mn., so that two hours' sleep
before midnight are worth four there-
after. Nature has no rule as to the
length of sleep, except that men need
less than wvomen. since women are the
more sensitive creatures a:nd ax wo,
man's heart beats five times more In

a minute than a man's. Sleep should
be jus'so long that when you waxke
Iinthe morning a stretch and a yawn
only are necessary to land you In ai

daytime of bounding vigor. .As to

early risin;:. it is comforting to hear
Dr. Bryce say it Is a habit that has
gone fair to wreck the constitutions of
many a growing youth.-Lonldon Ex

The Best Hour of ILife

cover'? --o'ne4. 9onderL2i fact. Tis hou:r
-meto -l. 11. i'itt of linekv -\I.. N. (*--

whel he ws u:ering intensely. a- h

tr.iin Ne.-w'm .~-o-i-ry .Fr h. Ie

: akig one bottle. I was ent :ie cu.d

be reinedv hor'di.--a''-d . 'ml.'r
r iaes LaG ri~nc. .\, ama cc .e.a'.'

Come In
We want tc
for the farn
Jim Dandy

FisAny
Pts::p and
MWakes i

fte~bea

iq
a y
VO
sm

Paioatfns i5,1is"
OtheraPCOW~e

Want to buy atn atomobiile"
Demand a car free from fIaws an

feat ure-t
Inlsit that it be absolutely correel

.nical detail?!
Desire a car with years of success
Want a car thoroughly tried out i

no experimental featres?

DIVIDED THE MESSAGE.
ThSo WAy a Financier's Clerk Extem-

porized a Cipher.
Web Wall street drst caught the

fever for 'industrial combinations"
and began the reorganization of every-
thing in sight one of the votaries of
high finance found himself in Chicago
in extreme need of communicating
with his New York office.
He almost completed an arrange-

ment for the consolidation of several
western enterprises. but In order to

get the ainal authority he needed from
New Yorit be must explain all he bad
done by wire to his partners.
There was no time to write. Hie had

no cipher code. For a long time he
tried to think out some way to send
the Information so that it would be
plain to his partners and meaningless
to any one else-. His secret was a val-
uable one and once sent over the wire
might be sold out to his rivals in Wall
street for a lar;:e sum.
At last he decided to take the

chances in plaIn Engttsh. Accordingly
he wrote the message and gave It to
his assistant to senrd. Hjaif an hour
later. whten:: :thassistaint c::me back.
he aslzed i!:m if he laid sent !t.
"Not just that way." said the clerlk.

*I rewrote it-the Iirs.t word on a

Postal blank. the second on a Western
Union. and so on. I sent half by each
company. and neither halt meant any-
thing. Then I sent a second message
by one line, saying. 'Read both mes-

sages together. alternating words.' "
The scheme was too simple for the

high financier to have evolved, but it
worked perfectly.

Struck:r Rich Mine.
S. WV. !e-ds of Coal City. .Ma.. says

he str-uck a :'erfect mine of rnealth in Dr.
Kin(g's New: Ufe~ l'iN for theyv cured
him (4 Li'rer:: and I\idney tro'iub& after

pil- un *arh :or' (onelto.U . r,
Heeache, l~vypepda. Debility- 'Se at
al! dru::::itt'.

Exact Thomas.
Thomas Har, the devoted servant

upon whom Gilbert Whlte. the English
naturalist, depended to carry out his
garden' plans and to look after his
comfort in many ways. was noted for
his exactness. Mr. Hi. C. Shelley, in
"Gilbert White and Selborne." gives an
amusing illustration.
There w::s one occasion w'hen Thomn-

as came to report. "Please, sir. I've
been and broke a g'ass."*
"Droke a glass. Thomas: Hlow did

you do that?"
"I'l show you. sir." he rejoined as he
disappred for' a moment. Returningt
with a glass in his hand, he let it fall
on the floor. remarking:
"That's how I broke it. sir."
"There, go along. Thomas; you are at

great foo!." said his master, aiddlng to
himself. "and I was as great a one for

aking suh a foodlsh question."

Getting an Autograph.
.4Munich boy of fourteen. who nnad

seen and admired many of Rludof von
Setz's paintings. w'as ainxious to se-

cure the painter's autograph. but dlid
not know how to go about it. After
much thought he wrote a letter, stat-
agthat he had seat a case of wine to

the professor's adldress. and wanted to
know whiet her !t had bee-n r-ax~eeie.
Thinkin : th matter cf sutlicke::t I:.
poraince the p: an er td i nt w rite. tt
called at the address ::!venm. :::et the
.o's :nothe.r. anid the fraud suen be'-
nae a:ppa renat Trhe *oy w::s t her-

ouly- scuod. a ad ne'' dlay r':ce'ived
this atetrraphl note:

Electric'
Succeed whe:.eeerythig else f(dis.
In aervouas rostraton .'nd " ::al

wekessthey are th e;rm
remdy, as thousa ads have ctesired
FOR KIDNEY, LIVER AND
STOMWACH TROUBLE

iis thec best' mecinc evecr Sold

And Ask About it
tell you about the latest and newest labor saver

Ler- a marvel of mechanical genius- a regular
"-the light, handy and simple

You never saw anything like it before-nothing like
has ever been made. It makes a windmill pump into
Derfect Power Pumping Plant in a few minutes, and
sides pumping, it runs separator, churn, grindstone, or
y machine ordinarily run by hand. You do the attac-
g yourself. Costs less than a windmill! It's well worth
pecial trip to learn about the most wonderful invention
u ever heard of. Next time you are in town come in
re. We want to give you a catalog free. -

Manning Oil Mill.

.~ ~~ .

Waaut a car that can be depended upon under all
41eperienta t' conditionw7

Want the car that gives maximum pleasure with
in every zuech- iminimum labor at the lowestpossible cost of upkeep?

Want the greatest automobile value in America?
back of iv, Then write us at once. We can convince you. We
n every detail. have the car yoc are lookirg for. $1250 Regal "0.*

the car that satisfies.

by .Autvtm~bile Company.

In the Fight.The decks are cleared for action. I am now in the race

for cash trade. and I have a splendtd s.ock of everything '

needed on the farn or in the household.
I cordially invite an inspection of my stock of

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods,
Notions, Shoes, Hats,

Clothing, Crockery, Tin,
Wooden and Hardware.
GROCERIES

of all kind41 and' in largre qunantities.
Comein mysr pr-ie my goods; examine the qjuality.(.Omd (14i flnoas$eni h cepet then don't buy fromanwe.-

I have made special arranlgements to do a large cash tradle
thlis season. and I fully~realize that I must, to do) business,
mee sharp~j compet4ition. This 1 have prep.ared for.
Iwant your trade

Yours, etc..

'B. A . JOHNSON.

our door without a purchase. you miss
an opportunity that comes very seldom
to any one wishing anything in the
Hard ware Line. A\nother !ot of those

SEureka Ranges at $30, _

which give as much satisfaction as
others at .'W. Oil Stores of the nest.

E make. that bring rest and comfort
to the tired hjousekeener. As usual, a

C full Lin'eof Hardware. Crockery.Gtlass-

SSCREEN DOORS AND WINDOWS,
Paints. nil. \'arnishes. Brushes.
Wire Fencing. Poultry Nettig.
PlIws. Harrowrs, Cultivators. Weed-
ers. Tob~.acco Fles A at lowest

- nr'trae.U Zoont m ss us.__

BAN O CLRNO . Manni.{ S C.

Interest Paid on Savings Deposits.

BANK OF CLARENDON. Manning. S. C.>


